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ABSTRACT

The purpOse of tbis study was to determine whether it Was posSible to

discriminate on the basis of'demographic, occupational°, and Mophiational factbrs

among police officers who were pursuing the bachelors degree, policeoffic,ers who

indicated that they wanted to get a bachelors degree butkwere,not pursuing

and police officers who indicated-that they diri hot want to get a btachelors

degree. The-data for the study were cpllected in d national study conducted

jointly by the U.S. Department of Justi&, Federal Bureau.-of Investigation and

the University of Virginia., The present ttudy focused on -three kinds of varj-\

ables: person'al/demographic characteristics, professional characteristics, and

, motivational Characteristics. A discriminant analysis of the data revealed that

the indlividuals who did not' want a college degree were 'older, had more experience

in law enforcement arid perceived thaf college wv-not important to them personally;-

and they did nol con;ider college relevant to their professional expertise as law

, officers. Those indiv,iduals who said'they wanted-the degree or.were actually oe

pursuing a college educatiik were younger, had fewer years in law enforcement and ,

felt that a coliege degree was important to themlpersonally and professionally.

Those who planned a degree but were not pursuing it were more career oriented than

the degree pursuers and agreed, that.cost and convenience were important factors

influencing whether they would Complete the degree. ,This groupk.contained rela-

.

tively more non-whites than tille other groups. The,individuals who were pursuing

the degree were more oriented toward leaving law enforcement than those who were

not attending college. They did not believe cost or,convenience was a factor

influencing their decision to 'attend college and they were less law.erforcement

career oriented than the other groups.
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.
The purpose of this study wap to.determ2ne whether At was

possible to diScriminate on the basis of demos-rap-Mc,

occupatiOnal, and motivational factors among police officer, who

were pursuing the bachelors .degree, Police officers who indicated

that they wanted to get a bachelors4egree but were not pu'rsuing,
4 ,

,

it and police officers who indicated that they.did notwant to
,

;et a bachelors degree. The data for the study were collected In

),national study condUcted jointlyby the U.S. Department of

/ '''

. .

Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation and the University of

Virginia (Chronister, Gansneder,, LeDoux & Tully, 1982).

The need for college educated law enforcement sofficers has

been expressed-by national commissions (Presidents Commiseion on

Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice 1967; Nat,ional

Advisory Commission on, Criminal Justice Standards and Goals,

1973; National Comm'ission on Law Observance and.Enforcement,

1931) and many, authors (Germann, 1967; Hoover, 1975; Leo,nard,

19715. One prevailing rationale for college educated police was
0

the need to professionalize law enforcement (Lefkowitz,A.977).

Education was seen as the instrument whilt waild increase police

efficiency, and t the same tinw make law enforcement more

responsive to th needs of the geniWal citizenry.

Review of the Literature

Research on adult
/
iducation has taken geveral approaches

over'the past two decades. In addition to basic studies which



have utilized demographic data to describe who the adult learners

are and how qany of them are participating in formal Or informal

learning activities, increasing emphasis.has been-placed upon

developing a'bo,dy ok Knowledge abouf the adult as a learner and

adult educetion as'en important and viable'ared of inquiry.

Typology Df the Adult Learnei. .

Among the pioneering effoits in studying adult motivation

for education was the reseatch of Cyrk, loule (1961). From this

work Houle developed a typology oentee motivational types which

he labeled goaa-oriented, activity-oriented, and learning-
.

oriented.. Boshier (1971) indicated Houle had sulbsequently

suggested a foukth inotivational type which can be called the

universal learner. The goal-orienied'includethose who pursue

educition with some clear objectilir in mind. The second

the, learning-oriented seek knowledge for the sake of knowledge

and view education as a continuing -process. The 'activity-
,

ociented'participate in learning\for xeasonw that are unrelate'd

to'the ictivitieCs in:cihich they are presently engaged. This

A
group seeks more of a s6cial contact and seledt their activity

based on the amount and,kind of relationships it might bring. To

the universal learner, learning is-"interwoven in the very fabric

of their being, they have never really partialled it out for

conscious attention" (Boshiere 1971).

Sheffield (1964), using% the,Houle typology, prepared a list

of 58 reasons for participation in aduli education and sampled

453 adult education participants. ifrom these results. Sheffield

extracted five factors, which,he(called orientationS. The orien-
. SI



tations are: learning, desire-activity, personal-goal, societal:-

'goar and need-activity.

Investigators who have utilized a factor analysis apptoach.
r

include Boshier (1971), Burgess (1971), aticl Morstain and Smirt

(1974). Boshier tested Houle's.typology on a sample of,283 adult

tearners in NeceNZe.aland by use of, the Education Perticipatidn

'Cale (EPS). Six major factors we're identified: 'sOcIal welfare
.e 0

which consisted of motivationd to achieve social and community
0 , .

objectivesi social contact which consisted of motivations related

to meeting personal social needs such as participating in group.

4.

#

activity and meeting new friends; other-directed Profeesional

advancement which referred to meeting requirements or expecta-
A

tions of authority figures, peers, and/or the occupation; intel-

lectual recreation which reflected Ole use of education as a

break, from routine and to relieve boredom; inner drives for
1

professional advancement; and, social conformity.

Continuing to build upon Houle's initial effort, Burgesy

(1971), research involved study of a list of eight.hypothesized
r

categories of 'Motivation fot adult participation in education,

which resdlted in a final rist of seven motivation types.

Burgess final categories included: the desirejto know, desire

. to reac a personal goal, desire to reach a social goal, desire

to rea h a religious goal, desire:, to escape, .desire to

participate in an activity, and desire to coMply with formal
0/-

requirements.

Replicating tht,Boshiez study, Morstain and Smart (1974)

utilized the 48 item EPS In'strument in studying 648 adults

.3



enrolled for part-time couyse wak. They identified six factors.

'Factor I, soci-al relationshlps, consistellof items expressin13

educational .motivation such ap to,make new friends, 'improve

social relitionships,. fulfill need for personal associations and

/-
friendships, and to share common interest. Zactor II was

entitled external expectations and 'donsisted of variables which

-' reflected a desire to'pursue part-time study to comply wiph

M instructions cir eXpectations of peers or 'sdileorie

authority; or to meet employer policy and/or requirements.

Factor XII was entitleglocial welfare and involved
4

motivation.rehecting humanitarian concerns. Factor' IV consisted

of a concern for advancement in one's vocation or profession and

was entitled professional advancement. Factor,V was entitled

escape/stimulation and consisted of variables reflecting a need

to escape from routint activities and frustrations or to become

involved in stimulating pursuits. The final factor Was labelled'

cognitive interest and, as the authoFs indicated, the\dimensibn

reflects a basic inquiry motivation. In a later publication

Morstain and Smart (1977) cited five tYpes of adult learners.

Tte typology.was labelled according' to motivation as: nonr

-directed, societal, stimulation seeking, career orienêd, and

life change.

In addition to this work directed to the developmtnt Of

motivation typologies, there has been'an increased effd*t at

iden$ifying personial and enviTonmental 'factors which,may idtibit

or facilitate the adult's participatlon in educational

aCtivitiqi.' IP

4



Factdrs Related to College Attendance'

Interest in'factors which differentiate between college'

enrollees and non-enrollees from the adUlt,population has.4ained
. .

increased interest 'in recent year's. Whereas research on
*

developing typologies of motivations for edtkation has dealt

primarily with populations of adults who dre partictpating in
*

educationar activities, studies of factors which inhibit ot

facilitate such participation mast by necessity involve a poPula-;

tion of both participants and non-participants.

In a study of registered muses, Pollok (1979) attempted to

identify factors which differentiated between in-seivice person-,

nel who did and did not chRose to enroll in baccalaureate pro-
,

grams. Her study, was designed to fdentify both encouraging and
4

discourqping factors and utilized asample of. 302'adultS reprelw.

\senting both enrollees' and' non enTollees. Among ; the major

encouraging factors were: job improvement, relevance of courses,*
,

affordable level of tuil,ion, coUrses available at appropriate

time, courses availeble on part-time basis, desire for a bacca-.

laureate degree, intellectual stililulatiop, availabifity of finan-

cial aid,c promotion requirements, and the opportunity for .

self-directed learning.4' The mar'discouraging factors included:
°-

unavailability of financial resources, tl.me required for courses,
V

tuition expense, need to give up preient job, and,time required

, . /
to complete degree requErements.

. ,_

Many of Ithelactors identified by iollok (1979) are similar
4

to the findings of other studies. A major contributlon Of this
.

study was the use of both enrollees a.(nd non-enrollees In
i t .

,
.
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*developing an underStanding of factors which encourage and
.

dis-

cou'age adults as potential learners. Most studies tg date have

,focused only uponAduit particijaants,in educational activities

and have been primarily descriptiVe in nature.'presenting a,

,

profile of this population on basic clemographic_facts
.

(Arbeiter, 1977; Cross, 1979).,

The,differences ip participation rates between mgn and

has been chronicled by a number of authors (Arbeitèr, 1977;

'Bishop & Van Dyk, 1977; Crds0,.1979; Plenty, 1980;' Morstain`&

Smart, 1974, 197\7). The.National Center for Bducation Statistics

reported the rate of participation was

tivomen (Cross, 197)9)..

about the same in'men ind-

Race.as a differentiating fadtor in adult participation has
0 I

been highlighted in several studies with evidence pointing to e

highe percentage of.adult whites in the, varioils age groups

participating'in education than either _Blacks or Hispanici
\

(Arbeifer, 1977; Cross, 1979). However, 1 BishOp and Van Dyk
, 1 ,

(1977), studied a sample of men and women frofln standard meiropol-

itan statistiCal areas and foun

1

that minority statUs did not

appear to have a consistent effec on attendane., The .interve-

ning V.ariable in'the Bishop and Van Dyk findings on minority

representation appeared to be the existence of low tuition

colleges'which provided both geographic and economic access for

potential adult edugation participants. The difference seems'o

be more of a.class bias than a color bias according to Crois

(1979). In fict, when educational attainment Was controlled, the
,

.particiliation rates for, whites and non whites were roughly equal

(Cross, 1979).



?

The relationship between adult pa'rticipati
1

ron and ,family

incOme,, college costs end iite availability of financial %

assistance has been addressed by a numbex of 'researchers.

Arbeiter (1977) presented 1972 data which ,.1lowed ificreased,p ti.'
. f

cipation in adulteducation as a function of .hig-her f roily
. --1-

income: In the Bfshop and Van DyW (1977) study an increa e in
4

family income of $5.0130 increased the.rate of attendance of'both
.

,

husbahds and m/va.

While there is evidonbe that money mabé ,a barrier for
,

educational participation, Cros (1979) *reported .that if a e and'

eduCtional attainment are controlled, incoMe has'litt10

influence -on the rate of participatiOn.

The impact of fi,nangial aide in the form of the GIBi 1, as

a facilitating factor was'also highlighted by Bishop AOWV n Dyk

(1977) when they showed a significantly higher participatio rate

among male GI Bill recipients than-Of male non-recipients. Adult

, 4

Virdents wete also found to be more responsive to tuition 1/evels
4

than young (17-22 age) students in decisions on c ;lege
A

attendance.

The'number of dependents andithe age of bependents h been

found to hau an effect upon the participation rate of bo h men

and women. 'Children'fof any age serve as an inhibiting fac or on

the pariN,Ripation'of both husband and i (Bishop & Va Dyk,

1977).

Geography in terms of access to educational ectiviti s for

adults is a variable receiving attention in the literature

(Arbeiter, 1977; Bishop & Van Dyk, 1977; Cross, 1979). The

10



availability of lowetuition community cOleges in urban areas has

been shown to-be related to participation (Bishop & Van Dyk,

1977). In.relatilito populatiort densityr Cross (1979) reported

that' "people',1iving in surburban areas are more likely to parti.-

cipate irreducational activities than those living in areas of

...sparse population or in the Anse populations of Central cities"

(p. 100).

, The' obstacles thai deter adUlts from participa g in

organized learning activities can be classified undr three

headings--situationalr dispositional, and institutional (Cross,

-'1979). The sltuatio al barriers ailse from situations in ofie's
s.

life at that time, such is transportaflon,probleMs or lack of

time due to job or family responsibilities. DisAsitional

barriers encompass attitudes,- boredomiwAh schb'ol, 'lack of

confidence, or believing that one is too old to learn. The 4

institutional-barriers rer to barriers in which institutions

discourage or exclude particUIA-r usters of learners ,through

inconvenient schedulee, fu 1 t

geographic isolation (Cro

Focus Di the Etudy

-4

for'part-time study or

The preAnt study focused on three kirids of variables:

personalldet,ographic,characteristics, profesdional chdract

istics, and motivational characteristics. Personal/demographic

lieracteilptics studied were age, race, sex, marital status, and

tumber of dependents. Professional characteristics'inclUded

rank, years sperit in the profession, mars left,Aii the

professidh, career orientation, d artment size, and et
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4

wbrk schedule. AotivatiOnal variables studied were of two types:
4k
environmentAl and peraonalogical. Environvental variables

inClude,d job,rewards, support from family, colleagues and

superiors, attitudes of faculty and students at the educational

institution, costs of education and financial constrainti,
cle

relevance of education to the job, aftd, whether education was

offered at a convenient time**and locition. 'PerSonalogical

variables included tht disire for social contact, the desire for_

stimulation and reduction of boredom,,the desire for learning.
1

jor each motivationarvariable respondents were'asked to assess

the 6tatus (Real ty) of the,variablep(e.g..do thei get support

from iheip co eagues to go to school.?) and to assess whether

this influencdd their decision to go tb school (In luence)..

It wai hypothesized that each of these varidb1e woald be

related to pursuit of the bachelors degree and that a relevant

subset of these Allables would best discriminate among respon-
.

dents who did not want to-pursue tbe degiee, wanted to but were .

not pursuing it, and weretpursuing the degree.

441. Instrumentation 1

Data for this study were collected through a survey. Inclu-

sion of survey items was based on. the 'follown9 criteria.' Any

- item must: t . N

Ilk
1. provide relevant desC'riptive _data

Methodology

2. -v be hyyothesized to be related o educational attai ment 6

4

4
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3. assess one- of four general dimensions: Department.

Characteristics, Personal Characteristics, Professional

and Occupational Characteristics, and Educational

Chlracteristics_

4, elicit reality and influence assessiments about

Financial, Conveniencer Social or Social Support,

Institutional Atmosphere, Goal Congruence, or gob

Relevanct factors

Preliminary drafts of the items dnd format of the survey

-aere reviewed by the FBI and University project personnel for

face and content validity resulting in several revisions. A

pilot draft was administered to 210 law enforcement officers who

were attending,the FBI National Ancademy in October, 1980. The

instrubent was then revised on the basis of the results of this

pilot test. The final Lnstrument included 86 items., Part I,

Personal Data, included 22 items requesting data on-personal,

professional and educational characteristics. Part II included

32 items about conditions which might influence educational

atitainment. For each-Part II item judgments about both the

Reality dimension and the Influence dj.mension were required. Part

II of the final instrument included six financial items, five

convenience items, five socidl/social°suport items, six institu-

tional atmosphere items, five goal.congruence items, and five jOb

relevanceltems. Eachritem had four responte alternatives for

each dimension. The response alternatives for the Reality dimen...

-
sion were: Strongly Agree = 1, Agree = 2, Disagree = 3,r,and

Strongly Disagree 4. The response alternatives for the

10
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1

Infldence .dimension were: Influeqce =. 1, Moderite

Influence = 2, Slight Influence = 3, and.No Influence =4.

LAJEW112

A stratified random'sample of 3.53 police departments and

sheriff's offices from all fifty states and the District of

Columbia, was generated from the data, base of the Uniform Crime

Reporting Section of the Federal,s,Bureau of Investigation. Strat-

ification was on the basis of the size of the agencir. There were

over 60,000 law eilforcement officers in these 353 departments.

Within each department a five percent- CS% ) random

officers was; ielected resulting in a total sample of 3280

officers and deputies. Departments with fewer than 30 officers

received one survey resulting in some oVersampling of smaller

departments.

Procedures for Distribution and
Return .0k1 Instruments

The surveys were distributed in May, 1981, to the Training

Coordinators in 57 FBI field offices. The Training Coordinators

distributed the surveys to each participating ptilice department.

The Chief Executive Officer of each department, or his designee,

drew the eandom sample of officers, administered, and collected

the surveys. The surveys were then returneeNthe FBI Academy

for delivery to the University of Virginia. At the *University of

Virginia, the surveys were processed and converted to card form

for analysis.

11
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Tte Chief Executive Officer of each of thp 353 departments

was notified of their selection'for the study. Each Chief Execu-

tive,Office received a packet which cobtained: a memorandum froM

the FBI requesting the cooperation of each department; a general

information-sheet explaining the purpose of.the study; a-sample

cOpy of the directions for administering the suEvey; a s,ample

copy-of the letter to respondents from the Director of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation;'a samply, copy of the survey; and

a routing slip. In the meArandum from the t'BI, the chief execu-

tive officers were advised that they would be contacted by an FBI

agent from the neares& field office, who would efther mail or

deliver the surveys and directions for administering the survey.

These p5pkets were mailed from the FBI Academy in Quantico,

Virginia on May 12, 1981.

At the same time, packets were sent to 57 FBI field offices

around the country. The field office ag nt, designated Training

Coordinator, was responsible for handling each packe. Within

eachfield office packet there were three levels of materials.

The first level was directedNto the Training Caordinatbr and

included: 1) an FBI routing slip from which had to be signed and

returned; 2) a sample of the directions for administrati9n of

the survey; 3) a sample of the survey; 4) a general information

sheet; and 5) a memorandum explaining to each Training Coordina-

tor the purpose of the study and the role of the Training Coordi-

nator in distributing the survey. Withiil the packet sent to each

field office were kunique packets designated for each sampled

police department within the geographic area coNiered by tha;t,



field office _These packets were to be delivered to the person

designated 'as survey admiaistrator" in.each department.

The police department:packets containedv, 1) directions for

selecting a, random sample of responden4; 2) a. copy of'a letter

to be provided io all .respondents front the Director of the
ci

Federal Bureau of Investigation; 3) a general information letter

providing background information on the study;,.4) sufficient pre-

addressed,-stamped envelopes in which to return the completed

surveys plus a few extra'surveys in case of loss. The directions

for seleâting a random sample of respondents included a list of

random numbers generated specificIlly for the departmeht. Sirtle

survey administrators were requested to number an alphabetical

list of swoen officers and then circle those nuribers which

appearedon the list of random,numbers. Those officers,whose

.numbers were circled were included in the sample. In turn, each

respondent received An envelope containing a survey and a copy of

the letter from the FBI DireCtor.

When each 'respondent completed the survey, they were
a

instructed to seal the survey in Ehe envelope provided and return

the envelope to the surv,ey administrator. The survey adminir

strator collected all returned surveys and placed them in pre-
,

addressed, stamped, envelopes which were then returned to the FBI

Academy.

To summarize, each department received an advance

notification packet. The'field offices then received packets
h

which included individual department packets. The field office

Training Coordinators delivered the Police Departnient packets to

the survey administrator in each ,department. Then the survey

13



( admi4strators gave the actua surveys to a fiVe percent random

samp e of officers. The surv y was 'completed by the respondent,

seal, d in an.envelope, and returned to the survey administrator.

The urvey administrator then mailed the instruments to the FBI

-

Hklthough it was not possibly to directly document the use of

this procedure by departments, three kinds of eVidence suggest

that the procedures were followed. First, a random sample of 30

klepartmentk was selected, all of whom were reached by telephone.

,Acad my.

When asked if,they had difficulties in implementing the procedure

each of the 30 departments indicatep that they did not have

difii ulties and that the proedures were followed as requested.
1

Anotlier 18 departments called the' FBI Academy with Various

questions and-i'ndicated in the course of the conversation,that

they followed the sampling procedures. . In addi5ion, 31 depart7

ments returned unsolicited documentatibn of the sampling

prpcedure along with the completed surveys.

Reit= Rate
As mentioned above, the original stratified random sample

included 353 police departments from all fItty states an4 the

DistrAci of Columbia. ,Witkin each depaktment.a five percent

'random samp e of officers was selected resulting in a total

sample of 3280 officers. Usable returns were received frOm 283

or 80 percent (80.2%) of the 353 departments and 2461 or 75

percent (75.3%) of the 3280 officers. Over two-thirds (69.410 of

the departments returned 100 percent of the requested sample.



*..
Sieventeen departmerits (5.0%) had an 89, to 99 percent return- rate.

Fifteen departments (3.9%) had a 50 to 79 percent return. Six

departments (1.7%) had a ten to 49 percent-returR and,70 depart7

ments (19.8%) returned no instruments at'all.

, Return rate differed by size of clepartment. Three hundred

and ten of the departments sampled had 209 or fewer officers. A

total of 629 survelys were requested from these departments and

602, or 96 percent (95.7%)44ere returned. The nine departments

with 210 to 309 officers had a 60 percent 175 of 124).rettIrn

rate. The six departments with 310 to 409 officers had a return

rate of 79 percent (379 of 478). Finally, the 14 debartments

with more than 1000 'officers had.a return rate of 68 percent

(1312-of 1941).

s* Results and Discussion

The research hypothesis of this study 1Was that there were
4

differences among laW enforcement officers in background, job .

related variables, and motivational factors which would

diseinguish among those officers who said they did not want a

college degree, those who planned to get a degree but who were

not taking courses, and those who were actually taking courses

toward a college d ee.

The null hygethesis was that there was ilot a linear

combination of the study variables,which would distinguish among

the three groups (t1pha = .01). The multivariate statistical

technique, discriminant analysis, was used to test the null

hypothesis.

15



Prior to performing aiscriminant analySios the motivation

data were fu.rther reduced through factor analysis. Separate

factor analyses were performea of the Reality and Iafluence

assessments% . In each case, 'In R-Type factoriftg was completed

using a cla sicil pr,common-factor. solutionlFith interactions.-/ A

7(
,

. :principal axis method wai done. Squared multiple correlations of
,

.each variable with the remaining varibles were used ab the

iniitial communality estimates. Aftdr initial extraction of
*

factors, a totated solution was attained using the varimax

method, an orthogonal rela i ons method. The criterion for deter-

mining the final number, of rotated factors was that the

eigenvalues of the rotated factors equal,or exceed 1.00.

The factor analysis orthe 3Z Reality asdessments resulted

in identification of three factors accomnAing for 25 percent of
,

the variance in the 32 original items. AT summary of the factor

loa-dings'is presented in Table 1. As can be seen in thiS table .

15 of the 32 items had.loadings of .30 or higher on the first.

, insert Table 1 near here
*

faccr,. These items are of three major types. They reflect

person& goals, a desire for social contact and stimulation and

the re1evanc6Lof education to law enforcement. We labled this

factor. Personal and Professional Orientations. The five items

which doMinate the second factor have to do with the necessity of

education for job maintenance, promotion\and security'and the

perception of encouragement from fellow workers and superiors

about continuing education. We labeled this Reality factor Job

16

19
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Table 1

Varimax Rotated Factoi LoadingsOor Thirty-two "Reality" nerds
(n = 2461)

Reality
Variables/Items

1. College courses will help me learn abouC law enLcement.
. .

2. College courses are available that will help me increade my leadership skills.

3. I wish to obtain a degree for personal reasons.
.

The goals of college degree programs are similar to my own.

5. College programs are relevant to my future career plans'in law enforcement.

6. College programs are relevant to the problems I fade (or will face) on the job.

7. College programs provide opportunities for self-directed learning.

8., The people.I meet in college programs are,stiMulating. .

9. I have a desire to improve My mind.

10. Taking college courses will give me an opportunity to meet new people;

11. I need-.to learn more about law enforcement.

12. I receive 'encouragement from my family to continue my education.

13. College allows (Will allow) an escape from the routine pattern of daily activities',

/

_ -

14. colAege faculty members have a positive or encourging attitude toward students

who are law enforcement officers.
,

15. It is impOrtant for me to meet people who do not work in law enforcement.
.0

16. Other col ege students have a positive attitude toward students who are law

enforcerient officers.
.

, ..

20

-Factors ,

2 3

.60 .23
,

.63 .41

.60 22 '.11 .41

.58 .11 -.09 '.36

.57 .19 .11 .37

.56 .40_ -.05 .48

.55 .27 .08 .38

.54 .08 .09 .31
,.

.

.53 .13 .11 .26

.49 .00. -.05 .24
k

,49 -.03 . .08 4.25

.45, ..13 -.09 .23

.40 .24 .07 .22

.39 .02 .03 '.15

1,
a .

.36 .23 .32 .29

.34 .00 .05 .12

.29 .22° .30 .22



Reality

.t.

Tablel (continued)

Variables/Items

17. College woik requires too much o y time.

*18. I receiAre encouragement fromillY police co-workers Co continue my education.

19. / receive.encouragement from my superior officers to continue my education.

20. College course work or a Bschelor's dTgree iticreases my job.security.

- 21. College course work or a Bachelor's,degree iss necessity for promdtion.

v22. C011ege course wo;ft or a BachelOr's degred is

011ege courses I might desire are offered at

College,6ourses I might desire are offered-a t

23.

oo- '

24.

a,requirtment for my'current job.

a cohkrenient time.

a convenient location.

25. Part time b011ege prograMs I might desire are aliailable.

26. Adsquate firdial resources are available for me to pursue 'college course work.

27. .The- financial cost of pursuing college course work is too high.

28. lbollege faculties are not open to ideas from students who work'tn law enforcement.

29. Shift rotation interferes with college class schedules.

30. pIBill and LEEP funds are not available to me.

31. College programs.availableito me are not of the high-quality I desire.

32. I am apprehensive about going to school Lor a Bachelor's degree.

22

Rotated Eigenvalmés
% Variance Explained (Rotated)

COI % Variance Explained (Rotated)

Factors.

2 3 h2

-.25 -.10 .2.13 .09

.15 .47

.64 ..17 .45

.20 .59 -.05 .39

.09 .46 -.06 , :22

.46 r.04 .21

.13 .54 .-.31

.64 .49 .26

.25 .01 .46 .21°

-.00. .21

.05 7.00 -.33

-.02 -.22 .07

.10
,

.06 -,.20

.00 -.19 .04

"Ao -he .06

.08 .04

5.34 1.37 1.30
16.70
16.70 2tolg (2t.10

23 .
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Relevance - Outer Directed.. The items loading highest on. the

third factor have to,do with thecasts of going to school and the '\

con-venience-ofoing.to schdol. We labeled this third Reality

-factor Cost/Convenience.

The factor analysis,of the 32 Inflgence assessments resulted '*1

-imidentification of four factors accounting for 42 perce t of

the variance of the 32 ori4inal items. A summary of the aCtoi

loadings is presented in Table42. The 11 items with the highest

Insert Table 2- near hete-

loadings on the first factor reflect personal goals and the per-

ception of the relevance of education to the job. This factor

was labeled Job Relevance - Inner Directed/Personal Goals. The

eight items loading highest , bnrIthe second Influence factor
Yale

reflect the desire for sociay contact in general, and at ,an

insiitution of higher learning. Thié factor wp; labeled Desire

for Social Contact/Institutional 'Atiaosphere, The eight items'

with the highest loadings on the third Influence factor have to

do with the costs of going to School and the convenience/bf going

to school. 'Whe factor was labeled Cog/Convenience. The items

with the highest loadings on the fourth Influence factor have to

do with the necessity Of e'ducation for *ob maintenance, promotion

and security and the Rerception of enc utagement f/rom fellow
!

'officers and superiors about continuing education. It was

t labeled Job Relevance - Outer Directed.),

Factor scores were generated for each subject on each of

these seven factors. These factors were then Used as potential

19 24
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Table-2

.

qt.

.

NJ
c)

Varimax Rotated Factor toadings for Thirty-Two "Influencli Items
t.

influencs,,

.Variables/Items 1

.

.
Factors

la
2

1. College programs are relevant/to my future caller plans in law enforcement.

t
'

2. College cCurses are available that will help me'increase my leadership

skills.
i
3. College crses will help me learn about law wiforcement.

.
,

4. I hive a desire to improve my mind.

5. !i wish to cbtain.a degree for personal.reasons. ,

-'
6. 'College programs provide opportunities for self-directed learning.

7. I need to learn more about law enforcement.
,

8, The goals ,ef4.5011ege degree programs simllar to my own.
_

9. College programs are relevant to the problems I face (ar will face) on

the job.
.

10. st.I receive encouragement from my family to'continue my education.

11. Part time college programs I might desire are'availablq.
, .

12. Other college students ha-ve a positi atiitude toward students who are

law enforcement officers.
N

13. College falculty members have apositive or e couraging attitude toward
students whoPare law enforcement officers.

14. College'facultleis are not open to ideas from students who wo,Fk in. law

enforcement. olt '
.. .

15. aakifig c'tlege courses will give me an oppbrtunity to meet.new people.

..)

,.68

.68

.66

.65

.64

.62

.61

.;,59

.57

.47

.44

.10

.20

.13

.35.

t

: .

.11

.18.

.23

.16

.09

.22
*

.20
%

.25

.26

.19
..

.17

.71
.

.

.65

.56

.54

,, .07
.

4.09

.07'.

.24

,'.21

op15

.15

.10.

.08

.4

.42
..

.22
4

.19

.19

.04

.27. a

.20

.17

.07

.12

.05

109 .

.09

.14

.32

.19 '

.18

.18

:17

.14

.55.

.54

.52.

.51

.48

.46

0.45

..44
.'

.42

.39

.44

.60

.53

:

.40
u

.39

k.

.
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Table 2 (continued)

Influence
Variables/)temts

'1 2

Factors

3

16. It is-important for me to meet people who do not work in lhw enforcement. .29 .53 .04 .24 .39

17. College allows (will allow) an escape from-the routine pattern of daily
_

activities.
' .26 .53 .14 .16 .40

18. The people I meet in college programs are stimulating. -
.38

t

.51 .12 .17 -.44'

19. I am apprehensive about going to school for a Bachelor's degree.

. r

.10 .40 .21 - .14 ,.24,

20. College programs available to me are not of the high quality I desire. .20 .35 .23 .07 '..22

21.1tThe financial cost of pursuing college course work is too.high. .11 :14' .66 .06 ',.47

,

22. Adequate financial resources are available for me to-pursue college ;:: i.

course work... ,

.24 .04 .65 -08' .49 '

23. GI Bill and LEM' funds are not available to me.
.16 .50 .10 .38.

-

c.09

24. College courses I might desire are offered at a convenient time. .40 ' .12 .49 .16 .43-

,

25. College coursesx might. desire eve offered at a convenient location. .40 .17 .44 .13 .39

26. College work requires too much of my time. ,-.04 .23 .38 .12 .21

27. Shift rotation interferes with college class schedules. -.15 .19 .38 .13
..

.22

28. College course work Or a Bachelor's degree increases my job security. .19 .12 .12 .64 .47'

29. I receive encouragement from mV police co4sorkers to'continue my.education. ,22 .28 .06 .62 .51

30. I receive encouragement from my superior officers to continue my education. .26 ..24 .08. .1 '.50

31. College course work or a Bachelor's degree is a requirement for my cutrent

job.
05 .17 .17 .56 437

28
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Table 2 (continued)

Influence

Variables/Items

Factors

3 ii

32. College course wor ora,Bnchelorws degree ios nedessary for promotion. ,15 712 .19 .52 434

Rotated Rigeovalees 9.49 1.65 1439 1.10

Vartance. Explained (Rotated) 29.70. 5,20- 4.30 3.40

Cum % Variance Explained (ROtated) 29470 34.90 39.20 -42.60



A

aiscriminatory variables for the'discriminant analysi6.

Background and job related variables which were e tered into

the discriminant analysis are listed in.Table 3. These variables

Insert Table 3 near here

were -supplemented by composite factor scores from the 3 , Reality

and 4 Influence factors introduced earlier. An initial stepwise

discriminant analysis was conducted with an F to enter or remove

of 1.0. This procedure allowed all but the most trivial discrim-

inating variables to enter the equation and permitted \inspection

of the contributions of tbejt.aziabl.es toward defining the

discriminant functions. From this initial equation it became

apparant that a subset of the variables could be used to more
-

meaningfully'dietinguish.amog the three law enforcement officer

groups. To produce tkl re uced equation the final discrimina- "
k

tion anallt?.c was run with a stepwise entry of variables (Wilks

Lambda criterion fcir group separation) and an F to pnter and

removil m. 3.1 and 3.0, respectively. Of the original 21

variables Only 12 were included in the final analysts with a loss

about than one percent in explained variance from that explained

by a1,1 21variab1es.

The canonical discriminant functio9s derived using the above

procedure for dete,rmining the best set of discriminating

variables are summarized in Table 4. The first discriminating
,

' Insert Table,A near here



Table 3

Background and Jo"; Related Variables
EnterepInto A Discriminant Analysis to Distinguish

Among the Educational Aspirations/Attainment of Police Officers
,

.
Dichotomy Coding

Variable c (Where Applicable)
,

Race

Sex

Age

Marital Status

Number oT Dependents

Patrol vs Other Duties

Years in Law EnfOrcement

Years ReMaining to Retirement

Care!: Orientation

Other Em loyment Orientation

Assigned to Shifts

Number of Times Per Year Rotate
Shift

White = I,

Female = a,

Married = 1,

'Other = 0

Male =

Other,= 0'

Paiii50= .0ther = 0

Remain to Retire = 1,

Leave or Undecided = 0

Leave Law Enforcement = I

Remain or Undecided =,0

Yes = 1, No =1'0

Department Size > 10 Sworn Officers= 1,

< 10 Sworn Officers= 0

24

32



TABLE 4

Can ical Discriminant Functions Predicting Educational Aspirations

of P ai Officers with Selecte'd Detographic and Attitude Variables.

Percent
of Total Total
Explained Canonical Explained

Function Eigenvalue Variance _Correlation Variance

1 . .512 89.8 .582*** , 33.9%

2 .058 10.2 .234*** 55%

*** p < .001

25
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function accounted for 89.8-percent of the explained variance

while, the second function accounted for 10.2 percent; both

functions were.statistically significant (p<.001). Whe total

variance among the three groups explained by the two functions

was 39.4 percent.

The discriminating variables with their associated standar-
,

dized discriminant function coefficients arelisted-in Table i?In

the order they enteted the stepwise discriminant analysis.

Inner directed job relevance, age, personal and professi6pal

orientations, and years in law enforcement are tile most important

variables to determining discriminating scores 6n Function 1.

Insert Table 5 hear here

These 4 variables contribute more toward determining discrimina-

ting scores on Function 1 than do the other 8 variable's. The

greatest contritiutors toward function scores on function 2 are

race, years in law enforcement, and age.

The discriminant scores evaluated at the group means are

shown'in Figure 1. High scores on Function 1 tend to separate

those who did.not want the degree from those who planned to

_pursue the degree and thode who were pursuing the degree. Inhi-
,

viduals who had negative Stores on Function.1 and-positive scores

on FUnction 2 tend to.be'those who planned:the .degree but were

not pursuing it. Those individuals whoobt ined:Hnegativespores

on Function 1 and negative' scores on Functi n 2 tend to,falk into

the groUp yho were pursuing the degree. However, Function 2Aid

not serve ta clearly distinguish those who planned to obtain the

26
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A

TABLE 5

Standardized Canonical Divrimihant Function Coefficients for Variablei
Used to Distinguish ateingitalice Officers Grouped by Level of
Educational Aspi.pation/Attainment.

Variable Function 1

Job Relevance, Inner'Directed
(Ififluence) .446

Age .408

P sonal and Professional
Orientaiions .345

Race .138

Job Relevonce, Outer Directed
*

(RealitY) .228
4

Other Career Orientation -.129

'Social Contact -.156

-Career Orientation .110

Department Size -.170
,

Years in Law Enforcement _2 .232

Patrol vs Other Duties .168

Cost/Convenience (Influence) -.040

A

27

,

5

Function 2.

.242

-.550

:.341

-.306

.241

.380

.195

-.524

.154

-.380



'degree from, thOse who werp pursuing it. The group centroid for
r-

those_yho were pursuing the degree (-1.14 on Function 1, -498 on

Funetion 2) is in the edge of the discrimdnate function space

issigned to those who were planning but not pursuing the degree.

In order for these -discriminant functions to be useful to

distinguish degree pursuers frOm,the other two groups an indivi-
,

dual had to obtain Other Function 1 or Function 2 scores at

least one standard unit below the mean combined with function.
, 4

scores at or below the mean on the remaining functi6.
: '

Insert Figure 1 near here

To determine how the indiv dual d'iscriminating variables

related to the educational asPirat ons and aitainments of -police

officers:lrone way analyses of variance were conducted. The
a.

results of thede analyses.of variance are presented in Table 6.

Insert Table 6 near here

Between group differences were sta istically significant

(p<.05) on all variables exceit shift assignment, shift rotation,/
miles to college, and cost/convenience (Reality). These 4

variables were prevente4.from being part,of the discriminant,
corrOation matrix through the F .to enter .P(?>3.1) discussed

earlier. The analysis of.variance confirmed that the discrimi-
,

nant functions did not include any supressor variables. .

To help clarilly the picture of howthe individual variables

contributed to the discriminant functions, SchefEe a posteriori

28
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Figure 1. Discriminant Function Scores Evaluate'd At Group Means.
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Table 6

. Summary Tests to Determine ifferex*es,
Between* Law Enforcement Officers Varyingtn Educational

Attainment/Aspirations on Selected Demographic,
Job Related,. and Motivational Characteristics'

Variable Fisher s F Statistic [a]

Race

Sex

34.4***

5.9**,

Age. 141.8***

Marital Status ,-12.1***

Number. of Dependents .6.8
. .

Patrol vs Other Duties

Years in Law Enforcement 144.2***

Years to Retirement 18.2***

Career Orientation . 10.9***

Other Employment Orientation

Shift Assignment 1.8

ShiftIopition .7 n.s.,

DePartment Size 3.6*

Miles

Personal and Professional Orie ntations - 145.6***

Job R?avance, Outer Directed' (Reality) 37.6*

Cost/Convenience (Reality)

Job Relevance, Inner Directed

Social Comea'ct

Cost/Convenien$e (Influence)

Job Relevance, Outer Directed (Influence) /

(Influence)

<
**p

***/) < .001
1614'Degrees, of Freedom

r\ 0 -

30

1.4 n.s.

176.6***

8.5***

7.3***

8.9***

0



Ir

oontiasts of %root? Means were conducted. The .results of these

analyses Axe rePorted in Tables 7 and,8. Interpretation of tbese

J
Insert Tab leo 7 and 8' near_bere

Contrasts iridicate :that thoSe who chose tgfnot, get :4 c1:0400

.4egree .included gewer fetiales .(3% vs 7 and .6%1 than :tbe other-

groups, wt4e Older (39 Vs 32.7 and 32.1 years), had-more depen
. 4

dents (2.6 vs 2.4 and 2.1), had more years in law enforcement
(14.1 vs 8.7 and 8.87, and were less likely to 'aeree that a
college degree was iniportant fpr -personal or"- professional

reasons. Unlike the other two groups they did not agree that a
,degree was job relevant. In addition, those who had decided

against a degree in higher education included relatively fewer

3-41111W- patrolmen, women, and non-whites than did the group who planned

to 'get a degree but were not pursufng thedeg ee.
Those who4planned to get a degree were les likely than the

non degree seekers to°agree that cpesire for social contact in-
,

fluenced -theie college aspirations. This .group included more
1

patrolmen and more females. The degree planners included

relatiyely fewer whites than the other groups and had more years,

remaining until retirement.

Those who were actually pursuing the degrd% were more

oriented toward leaving law enfoiCement (8% s 2%); ware more

.to agree tha't a degree was job relevant and importanV to

their personal and professional godls. They were less likely than
.0

the non-degree seekers to ,agree that cost or convenience was an

impoitant factor influending their degree pursuit. They werl

31
39



Comparisons of Mean :Responses'of Saw Enforcement
10fficers Varying in -Edticitional Aspiations/Attainment
dh Selected Demographic. and Job Related Characteristics

CMOUP 1 aitouto .2 'GROLli, 3
Do Not Plan to Pursuing.
4ftnt., Get the )the

Variable Degree Degree Degree Scheffe' Contrast

Atace.

Spx .

Age

Marital Status

Number of Dependents

Patrol vs Other ,
.Assignments

Years in Law Enforce-
ment

Years Remainin4 to
Retirement .

Career Orientation

Other EmpXoyment
Orientation

Shift Rota.ion

ShiftAssignment

. Department Siie

,

Miles tp C

.90 .74
t

.03 .07

39.0 32.7 ,

, .83 .72

2,6 2.4 .

.66 .74

14.1 8.7 '

9.4 13.3

.77

.02 .02

,

086
, 2 <.1 and 3

.0-6 * 1 < 2'

32.1 * 1 > 2 and 3

.78 *,i2fr> 2

2.1 1 > 2 and 3'
.

.

.67

8.8 and 3

10.9 1 and 3

,59 * 3 < ,1 and 2

.08 ,* 3 >, 1 and 2

0,7 9..6, .9.9

.58- .54 .60 ns.

.96 .99 .96 n.s.

16, f 15.6 H 20.6 ... n.s.
, .

n. s.



Table 8

Comparisons of Mean Realitjand Influence
Factor Scores of Law Enforcement Officers Varying
in Educational AspiratiOns/Attainment on Selected

Demographic and Job Related Characteristics

GROUP.1
Do Not
Want

Variable Degree

GROUP 2 GROUP 3
Plan to Pursuing
Get.the the'
Degree Degree Scheffe Contrast[a]

Personal and Profes-
sional Orientations

ft

.29 .-.34 -.64 *1>2 > 3

Job Relevance, Outer
Directed (Reality) .14 -.13 *1 > 2 > 3

t

Cost/Convenience
(Reality)

.
. 0 .02 -.10 *n.s.

Job Relevance, Inner
Directed (Inffuence) .33 -.40 -.64 *1.> 2 > 3

Social Contact -.07 .12 -.04 *1 < 2

.Cost/Convience
(Influence) .02 -.09 .20 *3 > 1 > 2

Job Relevance, Outer
Directed (Influence) .07. -\.08 -.17 *1 > 2 and 3

[a] p <.:10

33
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also less likely to state that they would retain in law enforce-

pent until retirement than the other twO groups (59% vs 77% and

76%). They were younger (32.1 vs 39.0), had fewer dependents (2;1

vs 2.6), and fewer years in law enforcement (8.6 vs 14.1) than

those who. were not seeking
I.

degree.

The total structure coefficients,(function-variable'correla-
.

tions) can be used to interpret and define the discriminant

functions. The results of the contrasts of-groUp means of the

predictof variables are generally consistent with the total

stricture coefficients (see Table 9).

(1, Insert Table 9.near here

Positive stores on discriminant Function I separate those

who were.not seeking a 'college degree from the other twoAroups.

The four variables which define,Function I are age, years in la*

enforcement, inner directed job relevance, and personal and

pxofessional orientations. High scores on this function are

predictiVe Of ;Ion-degree seeker group. memberShip. These

individuals who did noi want a 'college degree weie older, had

more experience in laW 4nforcement'and, perceived that.college was

not important to them personally; nor did they considercollege

was relevant to their professiOnal expertise as law officers. At
J.

the, other end Of the Functionl'continuum are those 'individuals

who said they- wanted the degree: of were actually pursuing a
. ,

College eduCation. -Thig-end of Function 1 described two groups

who.wereigumamx; had fewer yeaS in laW enforceMent and felt



'TABLE 9

Correlations between Variables and Discrimipant Function Scores
(11111 Structure.CoefficiemEs)

Variable Function 1 Function 2

Job Relevance. Inner-Directed
(Influence).

}

.728 .036

Personal and Professional
Orientations .670 .130

I
Age '

.662 -.140

Years in Law Enforcement .661 -.253

Job Reletance Outer Directed
(Reali y) .346 .226

Race .290: -.476

Social Contact -.141 .258

Career Orientation 415 .491

Rank -.105 -.253

Other Career Orientation- -.091 -.354

Department Size i -.073 .216

Cost/Convenience (Influence) .033 -.397

35.



that a co/lege degree was Amportant to them personally ,and

professionally.

Ftinction 2 serves primarily to distinguish the degree

planners from the degree pursuers. The variables with the
A

strongest relationship with this function are race, career orien-
II

tation, the influence of costs and convenience and other career.

Orientation. Those who scored high.on Function 2 and low on

Functzion I tended to be those who planned a degree but were not

pursuinv it. They were more career oriented than the" degree
1

pursuers and agreed that cost and convenience were important

factors influencing whether they would complete the degree.. This

group contained rekatively more non-whites than the other groups.

The group who were pursuing the degree were more oriented

toward leaving 1,W enforcement than those who were 'not attending

college. (They did not believe cost or convenience was a factor

influencing their decision to attend college and they were less

law enforcement career oriented than the other groups.

In oonclusion, selected background job related variables and

motivational factors discriminated among those dd not plan

to attend college, those who planned.to attend but were not

taking courses, and those who were actually pursuing the degree.

The discriminant analysis most clearly distinguished those who

said they did not want the degree from the other groups. These

individuals tended to be older, more.lexperienced officers who did

not believe a college degree was relevant or important to their

-dareer.
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